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Boat registrations for EU and NON-EU citizens Verified customers rate us as ‘excellent’. 
We have a five star rating at Trustpilot.

Thank you for your interest in our services.

Registering a sailing or motor yacht at Yacht Registration Holland, you register a boat, 
yacht or even jet ski at the European market leader for boat registrations. You’ll be setting 
sail with a reliable partner with years of experience. Thousands of proud boat owners and 
ship related companies have used our service with complete satisfaction!

We work quickly and efficiently. The registration of your vessel is taken care of within days.

Our fixed rates are as low as can be.

Our yacht registrations are open to ship owners without an EU passport.

We offer excellent customer service. You can reach us 7 days a week, 365 days of 
the year!

Yacht Registration Holland is the only company in the Netherlands to offer its clients 
the legally obligatory written and signed domicile. At no extra cost!
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Thank you for your interests in a Polish boat registration. Enjoy the advantage of being able to 
use the Polish boat registration immediately (within 2 working days) in the form of a provisional 
registration, until your final registration is complete. The most popular and 
affordable registration for boats till 24 meters of length. When registering your boat, yacht or 
jet ski in Poland, you are sure of a lifetime registration without any obligations for renewals. As 
Poland is a full European Union member, a Polish boat registration is very attractive for pleasure 
craft, operators, charters and private yacht owners.

Also available for commercial yacht owners
Did you know the Polish boat registration is also available for commercial yachts and for the same price 
as for a pleasure boat registration? For private yacht owners, a yacht survey is never required which is 
also a big advantage which saves you a lot of money.

We also provide boat registrations, registered under other nationalities. Such as the highly respected 
Dutch Worldwide Registration (Dutch flag). You can compare boat registrations to see which boat regis-
tration suits your needs.

Benefits of a Polish boat registration
Including provisional registration within 2 working days
Direct registration, even if you don’t have a EU-passport
Valid for life!
No yacht taxes
No yearly costs
No need for renewal
No yacht survey required (max. length 24m)
Paris MoU White Listed

Accepted in any country of the world
Official Polish EU flag registration
Possible for all nationalities
Quick registration process
Available for commercial yachts  
(max. length 24m), no maritime restrictions
No Polish translations needed – 
English is just fine

REGISTRATION
PROVISONAL
I N C L U D I N G   



How does it work?
Do you need a Polish boat registration? Yacht Registration Holland services customers from all over 
the world. Our registration service covers the whole registration in English. You just need to follow a few 
steps in our online registration process. When we have received the required documents, we will 
submit your information to request the Polish boat registration. After completion, you will get send your 
boat registration by overnight courier.

For anyone in the world
Since 2021, anyone can register a Polish yacht registration directly to their own name. 
Even if you don’t have a European passport. The Polish boat registration authorities allow the Polish boat 
registration to be registered directly to your own name. This new situation is a great advantage bacause 
we no longer need to setup a dormant company for you. This means lower costs and a faster registration 
time.

How long does it take to get a Polish boat registration?
The advantage of the Polish boat registration, is that you will receive a temporary registration within two 
working days until the final registration is complete. This means u can use the Polish boat registration 
almost instantly. The final registering takes 3-4 weeks, from the moment you have provided us with the 
requested original documents. 

Accepted in any country of the world
Official Polish EU flag registration
Possible for all nationalities
Quick registration process
Available for commercial yachts  
(max. length 24m), no maritime restrictions
No Polish translations needed – 
English is just fine
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How much does a Polish boat registration cost?
The Polish boat registration is divided into three categories.

Yachts till 7.00 meter    
Yachts from 7.00 meter till 12.00 meter  
Yachts from 12.00 meter till 24.00 meter

The costs for this registration can be found at:
https://www.yachtregistration.company/compare-boat-registrations/

What documents are required for a Polish boat registration?
During the online registration process for a Polish boat registration, we require the following documents:

1. Owner’s identity document in case of a private individual or proof of identity of all directors in case 
of a company

2. Proof of ownership / sale agreement (invoice, sales agreement, bill of sale or notary statement)
3. Scan of one of the following documents: 

 CE certificate of the yacht 
 OR tonnage certificate 
 OR builders certificate 
 OR survey report 
 OR yacht manual

4. In case of a previous registry, we require a copy of the deletion document

Please note: all documents need to be written in English. If the documents are not in English a translation 
of these documents needs to be provided. This can be done by you, the yacht owner or a formal 
translator.



AIS & MMSI Radio License service
In case you also require an AIS & MMSI Radio Licence including ATIS, MMSI number and call sign, we 
can provide this within just 1 working day. The costs for this can be found at 
https://www.yachtregistration.company/mmsi-license/ and can be easily and entirely requested 
online. In combination with a boat registration, you’ll profit from a discount. When combined with a Dutch 
Worldwide Zeebrief registration, you will receive a Dutch radio license with an official paper certificate. 
Read more information about our AIS & MMSI radio license service.

Trusted company with verified references
Please note that we are an experienced boat registration company with a service record of more than 10 
years. We serve customers from all over the world. If you have any doubts, please read the feedback that 
we have been given by our satisfied customers. You can read their personal experiences with our 
company at the website of Trustpilot here:

https://www.trustpilot.com/review/yachtregistration.company
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Are you interested in one of our services? Then please make a registration request via our 
online registration portal. 

https://www.yachtregistration.company/request-online-yacht-registration/

 

With this portal, you will be able to make a yacht registration request step by step. Also the status 
of your registration will be updated frequently so you will be updated during the entire registration 
process. This is unique in the yacht registration industry!

If you have any doubts or questions, please don’t hassitate to contact us. It would be our 
pleasure to answer all of your questions and give you more information about your yacht registration. 




